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ixie Chicks and Jay-Z make new music for a new semester
by Douglas Smith
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Toilet humor 'stinks' in summer heat
by Deanna Symoski
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Fat Bastard, Big Daddy and
Cartman—thoughJedis overpowered
us this summer, it was mere mortals
who made us laugh. Here's a com-
prehensive review of three of the
summer's funniest flick s and how
they fared in the "Summer of
George."

Austin Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me: Heather-Shmeather!
demand more scenes featuring Scott
Evil, but I'd settle for more screen
time from Dr. Evil and Weight Watch-
ers' poster child Fat Bastard himself.
The hippest, most entertaining parts
of the whole film came when one of
these three characters appeared on
screen, thanks in part to the witty ad-
fibbing between Mike Myers and
Seth Green.

than some of his previous films.
Sandler does not sell out! He simply
made a film that is not comprised
solely of tantrums and fits (though,
there's still nothing quite as amusing
as a Sandier tirade), and extends him-
self into--hold onto your seats—some
depth?

Wait, is this still Adam "Canteen
Boy" Sandler we're talking about?
Yep. and paired with 6-year-old twins
Dylan and Cole Sprouse. he turns in
the hest performance of his career
(and undoubtedly the smartest one as
Big Daddy was one of the highest-
grossing movies ofthe summer).

REST LINE: "Aaalriiighttt!!!..
South Park: Bigger Longer and

Uncut: Quite probably the most sur-
prising movie of the summer came
from the cast-aside creators of the
Comedy Central series. I mean,

gets as Bill Gates and Jar Jar Binks,
;And any film that knew enough to ter-
rorize Jar Jar before the rest of us has
to he a sure bet.

BEST LINE: I don't think we can
print that.

Though Austin Powers himself is

a little less shagadelic than the rest
of the cast, its worth hanging in there
just to see what he'll come up with
TleXt.

So now that Labor Day has marked
the end of the summer season, how
do our boys stack up against aliens
and any movie starring, oh I (tin' t

know...Julia Roberts?? Well, Austin
Powers and Big Daddy are both in
the top live (2 and 5 respectively) ac-
cording to projected final domestic
grosses by Entertainment Weekly.
Though South Park didn't make the
cut, money seemed less important
than the David v. Goliath battle that
the filmmakers won. The film could
also help to bolster ailing ratings for
the series.

BEST LINE: "I want my baby
back, baby hack, baby back, baby
hack ribs..."

c'nion, how were they going to

stretch a half-hour of sloppy anima-
tion into a feature-length film?
Smarten it up! Not only did Trey
Parker and Matt Stone battle the
NIPAA for an ''R" rating (originally
they were tagged with an NC-17).

they tackled censorship within the
film itself. .S'outli Pork is a sly ma-
neuver in the wake of a new politi-
cal-Hollywood, where the blame for
demoralizing America's youth is
chucked back and forth daily between
senators and filmmakers. Plus, the
kids swear A LOT!

Big Daddy: This is favoritism in
its purest form: I loved this mos ie--
so much so that I saw it three times
this summer. No, this isn't Adam
Sandler's Truman Shut, but it wasn't
meant to he. Though less aggressive

And finally, what does this all
mean? Well, the good news is that
with the exception (again) of South
Park , critics were only mildly appre-
ciative of these comedic efforts and
they were essentially ignored. Me-
diocre, even had reviews at times,
could not, would not shake the faith
of the average moviegoer, proving
that the pen (though still mightier than
sonic things) is not stronger than our
need to laugh. Critic-proof movies
nude a lotof money this summer, hut
they also gave catch-phrase success
to people who aren't, oh I don't
know...Tom Cruise.

They also brutalize such timely tar-
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Adam Dandier stars iiiis Sonny Kofax in Hiq Daddy
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